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CyWee Group Unveils the Latest in Motion Processing and AirStream™ Technology
CyWee introduces the QWERTY TV Remote, AirStream HD, MPAD, and Indoor Navigation.
TAIPEI, Taiwan -- March 1, 2012 -- CyWee, a leader in motion processing and wireless video
delivery, will be showing its full range of solutions for consumer devices at CEBIT in Hanover,
Germany, March 6th-10th, located in Hall 17, Booth J06. CyWee’s technologies are empowering
consumer devices from mobile devices to TV remotes.
Among the breakthrough technologies on display is the new QWERTY TV Remote. This new
remote designed for use with Smart TVs and set-top boxes is easy to use, plug-and-play, and
provides motion control for immersive gaming. The QWERTY TV Remote features a full
keyboard, motion module, and a built-in microphone. Based on RF protocol, the QWERTY TV
Remote achieves absolute position through Sensor Fusion Algorithms. Play apps, make voice
calls, navigate menus, and write messages using the QWERTY TV Remote.
AirStream technology enables users to wirelessly stream HD movies and games from
smartphone, tablet, or notebooks to large screen HDTVs. The AirStream HD is a plug-and-play
device that enables users to stream high definition content from their mobile devices to the TV.
The mobile accessory supports Android, iOS, Windows, and Mac OS devices.
CyWee will demonstrate a full suite of technologies across several products.





QWERTY TV Remote: The QWERTY TV Remote is an ideal remote controller for
your set-top box or Smart TV system. The TV Remote offers consumers
exceptional precision for immersive gaming and menu navigation.
AirStream HD: AirStream HD is a mobile accessory for HDMI smartphones and
tablets. Experience HD content streamed from your mobile to the HDTV in realtime. Enjoy HD movies and games displayed on the big screen.
MPAD: The MPAD is a tablet that wirelessly streams content in 1080p in realtime. With a touchscreen display that also functions as a remote, control your
home media PC from the comforts of your couch.
Indoor Navigation: Determine indoor locations accurately with CyWee’s indoor
navigation solution for mobile devices.

To schedule a meeting with CyWee at CEBIT, contact sales@cywee.com. For more information
about CyWee’s products, please visit www.cywee.com.
Location: Hall 17, Booth J06
Opening Hours: 09:30 am – 6:00 pm
Duration: March 6-10, 2012
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Jason Hsu
+886-921-103-433
E-mail: jason@cywee.com
About CyWee Group Ltd.
CyWee is the market leader in wireless high definition video delivery and motion processing.
Founded in 2007, CyWee is a privately-held company funded by SB China Venture Capital
(SBCVC) and Taiwan’s Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI). CyWee is headquartered
in Taipei, Taiwan and has offices in Beijing, Hangzhou, and Santa Clara.

